Home Learning Ideas – Week 7 & 8 Summer Term
Ideas inside blue boxes can be completed in the ‘Home Learning Books’

Talk
Invent an ice cream flavour
for each of your family.
Give them fun names and
write the
ingredients down
so you don’t
forget.

Physical
Have a go at drawing some
different shapes, squares,
circles, triangles. It can be
tricky to get your lines to
meet so go slow.

Can you play a shape
guessing game?
‘I’m thinking of a shape … it
has 4 sides… it has 4
corners…’

Can you write the alphabet
by remembering how to
write each letter properly?
Remember to stick that
pen to paper and start at
the top!

If you could fly anywhere in
the universe where would
you go and why? Draw a
picture of you flying – are
you in a rocket? Or do you
have a jet pack? Maybe you
grew wings…

Make a healthy pitta pizza
– what will you put on top?
cut open a pitta bread, add
some vegetables, add a
little cheese and put it
under the grill until golden
brown.

Create a planner for your
week and stick it on your
fridge. What time are you
sitting down to do your
phonics each day? What
days are you taking your
bike out?

Play and throwing and
catching game and see
how many catches you can
do without
dropping the
ball/object.

Creative
Make a face using only
objects you’ve
found outside.
Will it be happy
or sad, a lady or
a man?
Set up a Movie night with
your family. Can you make
a poster to tell people what
they will be watching and
what time
they should
arrive?
Make up a dance to your
favourite song and perform
it (if you want) for your
family.

Can you draw a picture of
your favourite animal? Try
it from memory first then
have a look at a picture and
try again with more detail.

Explore

Resources

Look out for bees in your
garden, outside
your window or on
your walks. How many
different types can you
spot? They are not all the
same!

Dough – try mixing shaving
and cornflour. This one
makes for
some flakey
puffy fun!

Try creating prints and
patterns using a tray of
water and a dry piece of
paper or patio. Find objects
and shoes from around
your home and print away.

Use the timer on the oven,
your phone or tablet – set
challenges to be completed
in different lengths of time.
It can make even
boring chores
more fun!

Try building some ramps
for toy cars or trucks – how
far do they go? Which
objects work best? What’s
the best floor to roll onto?
Is there a way to make
them go further?
Have a competition with
your parent or sibling.
Using construction
toys (lego or blocks)
or boxes you’ve saved
from recycling can
you build the tallest
tower you can.

Ice – try freezing some
different coloured water
and painting with it. What
about freezing some toys
in a pot and trying to crack
them out!

Don’t forget to just get the
pens and paper out for
some free
drawing and
writing too!

